
1/8" hex key to secures cap with 1/4" set screw

Lifetime Guarantee Void if soil and/or mulch

 covers fixture metal base - hide stake with mulch
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Install 2" Cap:

Corner tube routes lead wires to base

where they exit fixture corner

Step 1:  Install stake;  also see text on stake

- 13 inch "Hammer Stake" driven into soft soil

with rubber mallet

- Take care that the stake top is level or the light

fixture will not be plumb when installed

Sun

Design

Base Plate Assembly:

Threaded pipe nipple with lock ring and pipe cap

 secures 2x2 on top of stake

NOTE: Hold wires out of the way

 while threading 2x2 onto stake

- Wires exit fixture corner and through stake slot

LED bipin lamp - 12 volt standard-

- Use single diode lamp for best shadow patterns

Socket Assembly Install

Step 3:  Install screw (10x24x3/8" Philips) with

flange nut (loose) thru fixture back plate

Base Plate Assembly Install

- 2x2 shipped with base plate and threaded

pipe for securing to stake installed

Step 1:  Slide lead wires thru corner tube and

out base of fixture

Step 2:  Install bipin led lamp in socket

Step 4:  Slide socket mounting strap tabs

behind flange nut then tighten screw.  Note:  Tip

mounting strap to help flange nut "grab."

- Position tip of led lamp just above above design

space for maximum light spread + lamp shielding

Step 5:  Leave a loop of wire lead in top for ease

of future lamp change

Socket/Lamp height adjustment:

- Loosen screw securing socket mounting strap

- Slide mounting strap to reposition led lamp

- Tighten screw against flange nut

Soil level at or below top of stake!

Step 2:  Thread pipe exiting base of 2x2 into

stake until stake pulls tight against 2x2 base.

- Do not over tighten as the metal thread can

easily strip the plastic thread
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